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International Delegation visiting Moers Festival 2016 at
the Invitation of the German Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Dear media colleagues,

Festivalbüro/Festival office
Moers Kultur GmbH

an international delegation of 18 experts from five different
continents will visit moers festival 2016, accepting the joint
invitation by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Berlin and the GoetheInstitut Munich. A visit at moers festival is both a great incentive
and the final highlight at the end of their one-week-trip themed
‘Music from Germany – Musical Homeland Germany’. Prior to the
festival, the delegation is scheduled to visit the ‘Haus der Kulturen
der Welt’ in Berlin, the ‘Popakademie Mannheim’ and more. This
delegation, comprised of festival directors and journalists, will come
to Moers on Friday, 13th May and stay in town for three days.
Apart from visiting the festival itself as well as talking to Artistic
Director Reiner Michalke about the festival’s history and its
concept, the delegation will take part in a guided city tour and join
an informal meeting with the festival’s artists.
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This year, a second set of international visitors will return to Moers
Festival on behalf of the ‘KULTURsekretariat Wuppertal’, and just
like each year, several festival directors and journalists from all over
the world will return to Moers at their own initiative.
Another piece of exciting news: At the Goethe-Institut's recent
executive board meeting, Reiner Michalke was appointed to their
advisory council for music for the duration of three years.
If you require any further information about any of these news
items, please feel free to contact us.
Regards,
Svenja Doeinck
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